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Wisconsn
Women’s XC

2019 season

-2nd place B1G 10 Championships (highest 
since 2007)

-7th place NCAA Cross Country 
Championships (highest since 2006)

-Alicia Monson named B1G 10 athlete of 
the year, on 2020 Bowerman Watch list



As our sport evolves, it is 
essential that our coaching, 
and our program-building 
evolves with it. As coaches, 
our responsibility is to 
safeguard the Wellness and 
Development (mental and 
physical)  of our student-
athletes, their Love for our 
sport, and the Community
that it creates. 



High School 
coaches play the 
largest role in 
establishing a 
foundation for 
lasting wellness 
and a path for 
development.



For the elite high school 
athlete, it is then up to 
the college coach to build 
upon that foundation. It 
would go without saying 
that the very best high 
school girls would and 
should develop into the 
elite members of the 
NCAA…



Reality: 

Less than 50% of the top 10 senior 
finishers from the 2012, 2013,2014, and 
2015 Footlocker National 
Championships and the Nike Cross 
Country National meets went on to 
become NCAA collegiate All-Americans.



2012 Footlocker All-Americans:4
2013 Footlocker All-Americans:5
2014 Footlocker All-Americans:4
2015 Footlocker All-Americans:3

2012 NXN All-Americans:4
2013 NXN All-Americans:4
2014 NXN All-Americans:3
2015 NXN All-Americans:5

Of the top 10 Seniors to run in National 
Championship High School Cross Country races, 
this is how many went on to achieve NCAA All-
American Status per year:



What gets in the way of an athlete’s
success on the collegiate level?









What are my goals?

1) Start normalizing a conversation 
about wellness that is just as natural 
and emphasized as the 
conversations about racing and 
training.

2) Establish a team culture and 
tradition where long-term goals and 
overall development are emphasized 
over short-term success.



Wellness



-Treating girls/women and boys/men 
the same.

-sometimes progression is non-linear.

What we are trying to avoid:

-Ignoring the life-long impact of RED-S.

-Creating negative cycles where 
Wellness is degraded on multiple fronts.







BODY
• Nutrition-Monthly education sessions with 

team dietician. Emphasis placed on 
performance not appearance. Food as FUEL. 
‘REFUEL.’

• Composition-Dexa scans bi-annually. Looking 
for changes in muscle and fat mass-helps us 
determine if training and fueling is going well.

• Blood-Ferritin, Hematocrit, Hemoglobin and 
Vitamin D monthly. Supplements provided.

• Bone-Dexa scan and Calcium levels tested 
regularly, supplements provided.

**We never simply weigh our women-those numbers don’t tell us anything!**



MIND
• Confidence-’Practice how we race’

• Anxiety-Address it head on, create 
anxiety in practice

• Expectations-Always ‘could’ not ‘should’



COMMUNITY
• Teamwork-Encourage women to ask for help 

from their teammates when struggling ‘pack it 
up’

#BadgerPack

• Safety-Make sure all our women feel heard and 
respected (not just the All-Americans)

NO ONE IS BIGGER THAN THE TEAM
• Passion-Embrace powerful, sometimes 

negative, emotion as ‘fuel’ and allow women to 
feel ok about being passionate

• Joy-’Dancing into every meet’



Development



Wisconsin Women’s Distance has a 
tradition of producing elite-level 
collegiate racers.

We work hard to recruit the best 
athletes to ever come through many 
high school programs, but how do 
we encourage consistent 
development from athletes on 
varying ends of the 
talent/training/commitment 
spectrum once they get to 
Madison?



Allowing early (HS) 
success to undercut 
foundation building.

Allowing non-linear 
progressions to short-
circuit an athlete’s long-
term development.

What we want to avoid:

*We want to get better every year, 
and when we don’t, we want to understand

why we didn’t progress.*



-We set specific team and individual goals multiple times a year, 
and make them public.

-3 part goals:
-Action (today)   ex. I will do 200 reps of core, 5 days a week

-Process (this week) ex. I will decrease my Tempo pace to 5:45

-Outcome (end-of-season) ex. I will score points at the B1G 10 Championships

-What’s the end-game?
-keeping a focus on long-term success helps mitigate short-

term setbacks.

Long term-the plan: the power of goal setting



Racing/Event Selection: Progress v. Outcome
-Relearning to compete for a 
win (off-distance races, and conservative 
entries)

-Allowing for progress
without perfection

“Learn Something!”
*3 ‘take-aways’ that are positive from 

challenge races

*2 constructive critiques of successful    
races



-Mileage increase of no more than 10% a week, 
and 10% of max mileage at the end of each injury free-season.

-Focus on aerobic base/lactic threshold running (1-2x weekly, year 
round.)

-Simultaneously, bring a consistent emphasis to year-round speed (as 
opposed to switching throughout the year-developmental Mondays.)

-Strength/Weight training for injury prevention (3x weekly, heavy.)

-Emphasis on Mobility and Recovery (yoga 1x weekly + daily rehab.)

Training: Low and Slow



Emphasis on Strength Training
Reasoning/Benefits: Strength Training, particularly including loaded exercises, can increase muscle mass and 
resiliency which:

1) Enhances power production
2) Protects bone
3) Increases Range of Motion 

*added benefit: allows women to be athletes outside of running, creates opportunities for confidence-building and 
teamwork (it’s fun!)

Method:
-1 heavy Olympic Lifting routine following the primary workout of the week (typically Tuesday)
(squats, deadlift, cleans, RDL, etc.)

-this session is supplemented with auxiliary exercises designed to increase ROM, balance, prehab
-1 supplemental lifting routine following the TH/Tempo session (typically Thursday) with a focus on form, balance, deep 
breathing, and whole-body movements (sport-specific modeling)
-1 Body Weight routine preceding weekly yoga session with a focus on activation and Mobility (BW squats, lunges, push-
ups, burpees, etc.)



Speed/Power Developmental Sessions
Reasoning: Implement speed development year-round to mitigate setbacks caused by drastic changes in training
Emphasis. Every race from 800m-10,000m ends with a sprint.

Method: Weekly speed + power development sessions held on Mondays, year-round:

2-3 mile warm-up
2x form drills (A-Skip, B-Skip, High Knees, Butt Kicks, Fast feet)
2x active stretching (skipping arm swings, karaoke, static leg swings)
2-3x turf ‘X’ with emphasis on low effort, high turn-over (heel recovery/dribbling)
3-5x flying 50m in spikes, full walk-back recovery (sub short hill sprints in XC)
3x hurdle drills (walk throughs, side skips, over-unders-add steeplechase drills here when applicable)
1x 400m-800m ‘change pace’ steady pace @ 5k RP, 3 hard steps every 50m @ mile effort, slow back down between
5:00-10:00 break run
Finish: alternating 6x200’s, 4x turf ‘X’, 3x 300’s, 3x 150 sprint-float-sprint, based off annual plan
1-2 mile cool down

Benefits: Increased resiliency to pace-range changes, decreased risk of chronic injury, increased prep for Tuesday’s workout



Maintenance Run

-Controlled and 
comfortable, but strong.

-Used to increase aerobic 
threshold without 
decreasing ability to 
perform in higher 
intensity workouts.

Wisco Average: 6:45-7:00

Threshold Run (LT)

-Run at pace that gets 
women into Lactate 
Threshold zone.
-Used to increase Lactic 
Threshold and to 
recover from anaerobic 
sessions.

Wisco Average: 5:30-
6:10

Critical Velocity/Tempo 
Run

-Ran at faster than LT pace 
(slightly anaerobic)
-Used to increase strength 
during longer mixed zone 
reps and races.
-Typically used with LT 
runs, or within Long Run as 
a Kenyan workout.

-Kenyan: 3-4 
consecutive miles where 15-
20 seconds are dropped per 
mile.

Wisco Average: 5:15-5:45

Recovery Run/Shakeout

-Conversational, easy.

-Used to recovery from 
workouts and races. Also 
the pace of secondary runs.
-Always completed on soft 
surface when possible.

Wisco Average: 7:15-7:45

Main Pace Groups For Badger Women’s Distance



Lactate Threshold Workouts

Lactate threshold is most simply defined 
as the acute intensity at which lactic acid 
production and removal are at an 
equilibrium concentration of four 
millimoles per liter of blood.

The four millimole value is an average and 
is better defined for an individual as the 
20-30 minute accumulation of blood 
lactate when running at a race pace that 
can be maintained for an hour (Daniels 23)



Threshold Training Lite
Daniels’ Formula tends to be unwieldy when training large groups, so I use the generalized concept that an 
athlete is in her ‘lactate threshold zone’ when her HR is between 180-199 bpm (approx. 45-49 heartbeats/15 sec)

-We take HR for 15 seconds immediately following a rep, while the athlete continues on a slow jog. Rests are generally 
20% of the total repetition time.

-Under HR range = speed up next rep
-Over HR range = back off next rep

I focus on threshold pace as a ‘feel’ and not a time. My women need to be able to recognize that feeling. Fatigue, 
weather, illness, terrain, and altitude can all affect the pace that achieves LT.

We start LT reps at 4:00-5:00 for 4-5 sets and gradually increase duration.

Beginner LT
5x 4:00 with :50 sec rec

Developing LT
12:00, 10:00, 8:00 (2:30 rec, 2:00 rec, 1:30 rec)

Advanced LT
4-6 miles continuous



Threshold Running Benefits

-Encourage enhanced ability of athlete 
to manage the lactic acid build up in her 
body.

-When done properly (i.e. not too fast) 
can speed up recovery from anaerobic 
work. 

-which is why we typically do LT 
work later in the week, following early 
week interval sessions, and before 
weekend races.

-Builds mental disciple needed to stay 
controlled on longer continuous reps.



Amy Davis
High School: Edgewood

Mile PR: 4:53.17

2 Mile PR: 10:26.36

Max Miles: 55 mpw (completed twice)

Max LR: 10 miles

Highest finish at National Meet:

30th at 2014 Footlocker Nationals



Amy Davis
1500m PR: 4:24.63

3000m PR: 9:12.62

5000m PR: 15:44.65

10,000m PR: 33:12.26

Max Miles: 90 mpw

Max LR: 16 miles

Highest finish at National Meet:

2019 NCAA Championships 10k: 8th

2019 NCAA XC Championships: 26th



Alissa 
Niggemann

Amherst High School

Mile PR: 5:21.08

2 Mile PR: N/A

Max Miles: 40 (typically 15-30)

Max LR: 8 miles

Highest Big-Meet Finish:

1st place WIAA D3 XC Championships

*training supplemented heavily with 

Nordic skiing during the winter



Alissa 
Niggemann
Mile PR: 4:45.65

3000m SC PR: 9:51.60

5000m PR: 16:17.13

Max Miles: 70 mpw

Max LR: 14 miles

Highest Big Meet Finish:

2019 B1G 10 Champion, Women’s 
Steeplechase

11th place 2019 NCAA Championships, 
Women’s Steeplechase



Early Season 
Example Training



Developing

M-am:4miles MR
-pm: 3 miles+ Dev. Monday

T-Interval session:
3x (3x 200m hard hills, 1:00, 2k 
@ LT, 2:00)
Total miles: 10 + Strength
W-recovery run: 5miles
R-MR+: 10 miles
F-4 mile LT run + 8x 200m, float 
200 rec 
Total miles: 8 + strength
Sa-recovery run: 3 miles + BW 
strength + 1 hr team yoga
Su-12 mile LR w/ 3 mile Kenyan 
+ strides
Kenyan= 7:15, 6:55, 6:35

Total weekly miles: 55

Beginner

M-am: 4 miles MR
-pm: 3 miles+ Dev. Monday

T-Interval session:
3x (3x 200m hard hills, 1:00, 1k 
@ LT, 2:00)
Total miles: 8 + Strength
W-XT 1:30 
R-MR+: 8 miles
F- 3x 8:00 LT run, 1;20 rec 8x 
200m, float 200 rec 
Total miles: 7 + strength
Sa-recovery run: 3 miles + BW 
strength + 1 hr team yoga
Su-10 mile LR w/ fartlek+ 
strides
Fartlek: 21:00 of 2:00 on, 1:00 
off

Total weekly miles: 43

Advanced

M-am: 7 miles MR
-pm: 3 miles+ Dev. Monday

T-Interval session:
3x (3x 200m hard hills, 1:00, 2k @ 
LT, 2:00)
Total miles: 10 + Strength
W-recovery run: 7miles
R-MR+: 12 miles
F-am: 4 miles MR

-pm: 4 mile LT run + 8x 200m, 
float 200 rec 
Total miles: 8 + strength
Sa-recovery run: 5 miles + BW 
strength + 1 hr team yoga
Su-14 mile LR w/ 3 mile Kenyan + 
strides
Kenyan= 6:40, 6:20, 6;00

Total weekly miles: 70



Middle Season 
Example Training



Developing

M-am: 5 miles MR
-pm: 3 miles+ Dev. Monday

T-Interval session:
3x (1000m @ Tempo, 1:30 rec, 
2x 500m @ GP, 1:00, 2:30 rec)
Total miles: 8 + Strength
W-MR+: 8 miles
R-Pre meet: 4 miles
F-Race 6km
Total miles: 6
Sa-recovery run: 3 miles + BW 
strength + 1 hr team yoga
Su-12 mile + strides

Total weekly miles: 47

Beginner

M-am: 3 miles MR
-pm: 3 miles+ Dev. Monday

T-Interval session:
2x (1000m @ Tempo, 1:30 rec, 
2x500m @ GP, 1:00, 2:30 rec
4x200m fast, equal jog rec)
Total miles: 7 + Strength
W-1:00 XT + 3 miles MR
R-Pre meet: 4 miles
F-Race 6km
Total miles: 7
Sa-BW strength + 1 hr team 
yoga
Su-10 mile + strides

Total weekly miles: 37

Advanced

M-am: 7 miles MR
-pm: 3 miles+ Dev. Monday

T-am: 3 miles recovery
-pm: Interval session:

3x (1000m @ Tempo, 1:30 rec, 2x 
500m @ GP, 1:00, 2:30 rec)
Total miles: 8 + Strength
W-MR+: 10 miles
R-Pre meet: 6 miles
F-Race 6km
Total miles: 8
Sa-recovery run: 3 miles + BW 
strength + 1 hr team yoga
Su-13 mile + strides

Total weekly miles: 60



Championship Season 
Example Training



Developing

M- 6 miles + Dev. Monday
T- Lumberjack: 2-3x (3x 400m 
@ RP, 3:00 clock, 8:00 tempo, 
3:00 rec) Total miles: 8 miles
W-1:00 XT
R-MR 4 miles + 6x 200m float
F-Pre-Meet: 5 miles
Sa-Race 6km, total: 7 miles
Su-10 mile recovery + strides

Total weekly miles: 40

Beginner

M- 4 miles + Dev. Monday
T- Lumberjack: 2x (3x400m @ 
RP, 3:00 clock, 8:00 tempo, 
3:00 rec) Total miles: 6 miles
W-off
R-MR 4 miles + 6x 200m float
F-Pre-Meet: 5 miles
Sa-Race 6km, total: 7 miles
Su-8 mile recovery + strides

Total weekly miles: 35

Advanced

M- 8 miles + Dev. Monday
T- Lumberjack: 2-3x (3x 400m @ 
RP, 3:00 clock, 8:00 tempo, 3:00 
rec) Total miles: 8 miles
W-MR: 8 miles
R-MR 6 miles + 6x200m float
F-Pre-Meet: 5 miles
Sa-Race 6km, total: 7 miles
Su-12 mile recovery + strides

Total weekly miles: 50



Thank you
On, Wisconsin!


